
 
 

 

Guthrie Housing Authority is excited to update our Residents, Applicants and Community Partners of 
all the wonderful changes made to better serve everyone, while adhering to CDC guidelines for 

enhanced social distancing & overall safety. 
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Freeze warning signs will be placed throughout the GHA properties when the freezing  
weather begins to set in.  Whenever the weather is below 25 degrees, all residents are  
asked to drip their indoor faucets.  Also, leave the cabinet doors open under the kitchen 
 & bathroom sinks, as well as the divider between the kitchen and the laundry area (if you 
 have one) so that heat can circulate and keep the water pipes from freezing.   
Your unit’s heat system is much more efficient & safe to use than a space heater.  Keep all 
 items away from wall heaters.  Also, stove-top burners and range ovens should NEVER be 
 used to heat a house.  Guthrie Housing Authority discourages any and all use of space  
heaters!  
If you will be away from your unit during colder weather season, please leave the heat on 
 in your unit.  Set your thermostat at 60 degrees—DO NOT TURN THE HEAT OFF!!!  If the 
 heat is turned off, water pipes may freeze, bust, and many problems will occur.  You will be responsible for ALL DAMAGES if 
the heat is turned off and damages result. 
GHA will not clear snow/ice from any residential porches or sidewalks leading up to a unit.  Only the sidewalks around the 
office building will be cleared.  If snow or ice has blocked a doorway such that the door cannot be opened, maintenance 
workers will clear that snow/ice so that the resident can enter or exit their unit.  If time permits, maintenance workers will 
clear common walkways (such as sidewalks adjacent to parking areas) Parking spaces will not be cleared.  Residents are 
advised to keep rock salt or ice melt in their units to throw out on icy patches.  Please help us with the above issues during 
cold weather.  And please be careful during snowy and icy conditions. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

GHA will adhere to CDC guidelines for social distancing, PPE (personal protective 
equipment) and sanitizing.  Our staff will be wearing a facemask, and it is 

encouraged that our clients/visitors wear one as well.  If you have forgotten yours 
and need one, it is not problem at all…just ask our staff when you arrive and we 

will provide one for you. 

 

 

Part-Time Temporary Laborer 

Don’t mind getting your hands dirty?  Unopposed to heavy cleaning? 
Have a valid drivers license?  Go to our website at 
www.guthriehousing.org/job-postings.html and grab an application or 
stop by the office for one! 

 

http://www.guthriehousing.org/job-postings.html


 

   

Important changes made for safety and ease of use for GHA residents! 

 

Rent Payments:  GHA’s Resident rent payments will continue to be done 
 through the locked drop boxes at either the front or back office doors.  Located right 
 next to the drop-box, there are envelopes to put your checks or money orders.  Staff  
will mail receipts to everyone.  REMEMBER, GHA does NOT accept cash payments…Checks, Money Orders or Cashier’s Checks 
are the allowed payment methods. 
 

 

 
Computer Lab & Fitness Area:  GHA was also able to utilize 
CARES Act funding from HUD to perform some renovations to the Community 
Center/Fitness Equipment space by building separation walls/doors for enhanced 
social distancing and minimizing access/exposure to others that may be in the 
community center for housing management or even other agencies performing 
training seminars, etc.  Residents are encouraged to call-ahead to let GHA Staff 
know they are wanting to visit the Fitness Center, as GHA will only allow up to 3 
persons into the Fitness Equipment room and only 2 persons into the Computer 
Lab at a time.   

 

 

 

 

Appointments: Current GHA Residents will need 
to call in advance to schedule their in-person appointment.  
Staff will only schedule one Resident/Household at a time 
utilizing the community center training/meeting area to 
perform tasks such as signing new leases, annual or interim 
recertifications or other processes that may require their 
signatures, etc.  
With CARES Act funding from HUD, GHA has installed a new 
entry access intercom system at both the front and back office 
doors of the main office building. 
All visitors will be buzzed into the office.  This process will 
minimize contact exposure and maximize safety and social 
distancing.  

 

Applications:  GHA Applicants needing assistance completing their application or making copies of 
support documents, an appointment will also need to be scheduled.  However, there are multiple options to 
handle submitting your application without attending an appointment.   

GHA Applications are located at the front of the office by the document drop box (right side of door), or on our 
website at www.guthriehousing.org and one can be mailed to you upon request. 

Completed applications can be placed back in the GHA Office Document drop box; mailed; faxed or even emailed, 
along with the support documents requested.  GHA’s application intake staff, can be contacted by phone at 
(405)282-3246  or emailed at Apply@ghaok.org 

http://www.guthriehousing.org/
mailto:Apply@ghaok.org


  

 GHA Board of Commissioners 
Scott Wyskiel, Chairperson  ●  John Donosso, Vice-Chairperson   

Jonathan McClin, Resident Commissioner  ●  Carrie Ann Fryar – Commissioner   ●  Michelle DuCom - Commissioner 

PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULED 
 

Beginning Monday, February 8, and continuing through Friday, February 26, 2021, between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., GHA Maintenance Staff will be coming into your unit to 
change the filters on your central air units, to test and change batteries in smoke alarms, and 
to perform preventative maintenance. 
All units will be affected during this time.  This is a part of our routine maintenance and you 
are not required to be in the unit.  If you would prefer to be present during your 
maintenance, please call our office prior to February 1st to schedule an appointment day. 
 

 

 

Pest Control 
Residents play a very important part in pest control.  You are 
responsible to keep your home clutter free and clean, and to 
cooperate with GHA’s pest control efforts.  Your best defense 
against insects and rodents is to keep your unit clean.  Do not 
leave food out on your counters or in your sink.  Keep your cooking 
and food storage areas clean and take out your garbage on a 
regular basis.  If mice, roaches, ants, spiders, fleas, or other insect 
problems persist, call the GHA office. 

Conduct on Property 
Your lease explicitly prohibits fighting or any breach of 
the law.  Such behavior is justification for lease 
termination and eviction.  HUD requires GHA to 
enforce all rules and regulations.  GHA has a zero-
tolerance policy for any activity that threatens the 
health, safety or right to peaceful enjoyment of the 
housing premises by other residents or employees of 
GHA. 
  

 

 What is on your porch/patio?  Only Furniture designed for outdoor use can be left outside.  Please remove all indoor 
Furniture from Porches/Patios IMMEDIATELY.  Any and ALL yard decorations must be on your PORCH – not in the yard 
space.  GHA will not be responsible for yard décor items damaged or stolen that are NOT placed in the appropriate place.   
If you had a vegetable garden or flowers planted outside this summer, it’s time to clean up your planting spaces.  Do not 
allow dead materials to remain.  Be sure to unhook and roll up any garden hoses.  If a garden hose is left attached to a 
faucet and it freezes and causes damage, you will be responsible for the cost of any and all repairs.  Please visit 
with our Maintenance Supervisor, Rob, if you need guidance on planting/outdoor décor. 
  
 

  

  

Dogs and cats shall be maintained within the resident’s pet owner’s 
unit.  When outside the dog or cat shall be kept on a collar or harness 
attached by a leash no longer than six (6) feet long which is able to 
retain the pet from breaking loose. The resident shall maintain control of 
the pet AT ALL TIMES.  Under no circumstances shall any cat or dog be 
permitted to roam free in any common areas  

The pet owner shall immediately pick up all animal waste and litter 
box matter, which will be disposed of in a sealed plastic trash bag and 
placed in a trash receptacle. No pet owner shall permit his/her pet to commit 
a nuisance in any other part of the exterior or interior common area.   

Remember, residents are not only responsible for following GHA 
policy but those of the City of Guthrie as well.  Fines can be issued by the 
City for Pet Ordinance violations.  
  

Friends of Guthrie Animals would like to help 
the senior citizens and low-income families of 

Logan County.  Spay/neuter, vaccinations 
medical care, food for your pet by  

calling Von Coburn at 
 (405) 659-6672 



 

  

 

 

             

 
 

• Groundhog Day is February 2nd each year. 
• The largest and most famous celebration for Groundhog Day in 

the United States is held in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania and 
the groundhog's name is Punxsutawney Phil. 

• The largest and most famous celebration for Groundhog Day in 
Canada is held in Wiarton, Ontario and the groundhog's name 
is Wiarton Willie. 

• The groundhog is also known as a woodchuck. 
• Groundhogs eat a lot of food all summer and become very fat 

and then sleep all winter. This is called hibernation. 
• When groundhogs have babies they have about six at a time 

and the babies live with their mothers for several months. 
• Groundhogs are members of the squirrel family and are the 

largest of all marmots. 
• Groundhogs can climb trees and can swim very well. 
• Groundhogs eat plants and grass and are herbivores. 
• The first documented reference to the celebration dates to the 

1800s. 

 

Groundhog Day 
Fun Facts 

 

Presidents' Day/Washington's Birthday is a federal holiday in the 
United States. Even though George's birthday was February 22nd, 
the day is officially celebrated on the third Monday in February. 
In the 1700s, George Washington's birthday was celebrated while 
he was still alive, and many in the U.S. took part in the festivities. 
He was born in 1732 and died in 1799. 
George Washington was president for two terms, from 1789 to 
1793, and 1793 to 1797. 
Abraham Lincoln's birthday falls closely to George Washington but 
his is not a federal holiday. Many states still celebrate his birthday 
along with George Washington's. 
There are three universities and the capital of the United States, 
Washington DC named after George Washington, as is Washington 
State. 
George Washington is featured on the quarter dollar coin and the 
one dollar bill. 
Cherries are very popular when making desserts for celebrating 
George Washington's birthday. The reason for the popularity of 
cherries relates directly to a story about George Washington. When 
asked if he'd cut down a cherry tree, George Washington said he 
could not tell a lie. 

PRESIDENTS’ DAY 

 

 


